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In a time when companies are forced to compromise service and quality in order to reduce costs, 
North American Van Lines (NAVL) continues to lead the industry in product innovation and value added 
service. Through our unfailing commitment to meet evolving industry changes, we have expanded our 
spectrum of service offerings at no cost to our clients.

Working with SIRVA Relocation, NAVL is dedicated to providing our clients and their workforce with 
the best mobility experience at the lowest total cost to relocate. And what does this mean to you? The 
exceptional corporate moving services you should expect, as well as a full-service relocation program 
from one of the world’s largest relocation companies -- at no cost to your company or transferees. If 
relocation dollars aren’t in your budget, we have a solution for you. 

Lowest total cost to relocate
Researching and comparing separate moving estimates can be a time-consuming and frustrating 
process for both you and your transferee.  Employees receiving a lump sum benefit can’t take advantage 
of pricing and other benefits offered to corporate clients.   NAVL provides solutions by offering 
corporate level discounts and benefits on moving services, while also delivering a full-service relocation 
program to your transferee at no additional cost. According to industry averages, similar relocation 
benefits can cost an organization an additional $3,000-$6,000 per transferee.

By moving with NAVL, your transferees will receive the preferred pricing, status and benefits of being 
a large-volume corporate client. This means your transferees will receive free valuation coverage, be 
exempt from peak season surcharges, get first choice when setting move dates and receive expedited 
claims settlement.  We know how to deliver on the lowest total cost and enhance your transferee’s 
moving experience.

You value your employees…and so do we
In today’s market, relocating can be more stressful than ever, but it doesn’t have to be. With NAVL, your 
transferees will have the best mobility experience by gaining assistance every step of the way. North 
American Relocation Extras ensures that your employees have the resources necessary for a successful 
relocation, and ultimately a seamless transition into their new roles.  

When you choose NAVL as your Household Goods service provider, we can provide your transferee with 
the following services at no cost:

•	 Home	Marketing	Assistance

•	 Home	Finding	Assistance

•	 Mortgage	Assistance

•	 Rental	Living	Assistance

•	 Temporary	Living	Assistance

North American Van Lines Relocation Extras



SIRVA and its brands provide relocation and 
moving solutions to more than 1,000 families 
every day - 365 days a year - in more than 175 
countries around the world.
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Key benefits of these no cost North American Van Lines Relocation Extras include:

•	 Home	Marketing	Assistance:
•	 Transferees will be assigned a single point of contact throughout their relocation process.

•	 ransferees select their listing agent from SIRVA’s Preferred Broker Network, each highly-
qualified and trained in relocation.

•	 SIRVA	Real	Estate	experts	provide	each	transferee	with	Current	Market	Conditions	and	
pricing information and guidelines.

•	 Once an offer is received, the transferee will receive counseling and assistance with the 
home sale process including some key points to be aware of when purchasing a home.

•	 Your transferee will benefit from financing incentives for prospective buyers.

•	 Transferees’ homes will have listing exposure on http://homes.sirva.com.

•	 SIRVA	Mortgage	can	also	assist	with	helping	determine	if	the	potential	buyer	will	qualify	to	
buy the home to prevent a home sale fall through.

•	 Home	Finding	Assistance:	
•	 Transferees select their Real Estate Agent from our highly-qualified and trained Preferred 

Broker Network. 

•	 Your transferees will receive assistance reviewing schools, amenities, neighborhoods and 
commutes to ensure your transferee has the best mobility experience.

•	 SIRVA	provides	destination	services	available	on	MoveOurHome.com.

•	 Transferees will benefit from discounted title services through SIRVA Settlement.

•	 Mortgage	Assistance:	
•	 SIRVA	Mortgage	provides	mortgage	assistance	in	all	50	states	and	grants	transferees	access	

to today’s best rates and programs from the nation’s largest mortgage lenders. 

•	 To ensure the lowest total cost, there are no origination fees, points or broker fees and we 
provide no cost pre-approvals, plus a $300 closing cost credit.

•	 SIRVA	Mortgage	is	a	FNMA,	VA	and	FHA	approved	lender.

•	 Rental	and	Temporary	Living	Assistance:	
•	 Qualified agents from SIRVA’s Preferred Broker Network will introduce transferees to high-

quality, corporate temporary housing anywhere in the country. 

•	 To ensure complete transferee satisfaction, we provide neighborhood tours and other 
destination services for a small fee to the transferee.

For	more	information	please	reach	out	to	your	local	northAmerican	agent	or	John	Kulka	at
john.kulka@sirva.com or by phone at 216.606.4018.
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